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W Singapore - Sentosa Cove 

"An Island of Experience"

An oasis of urban luxury located in the scenic locales of Sentosa, W

Singapore - Sentosa Cove offers a stylish avenue to stay on the island.

Sleek and contemporary design pervades all aspects of the hotel, which

appears like an island in itself. The unique architecture and shape of the

hotel building breaks conventional norms, as do the spectacular marina,

diving deck and swimming pool. Each of the guest rooms afford

breathtaking views of either the marina or the ocean. The entertainment

and dining options include a state-of-the-art nightclub, a poolside cocktail

bar, an ultra-chic steakhouse with wraparound booths, and a restaurant

serving everything from tandoori to seafood. The modern Away Spa and

Wet Pool with sonic waves are well equipped to afford a relaxing and

stylish experience. The in-house fitness center ensures that you never

miss a workout while also having fun during exercise. Complimentary

theme park and casino shuttle services are added features. Eight meeting

rooms and multiple event spaces are available within the hotel premises

for hosting sophisticated parties.

 +65 6808 7288  www.wsingaporesentosac

ove.com/

 whotels.singapore@whotel

s.com

 21 Ocean Way, Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort

and Spa 

"Exclusive Retreat On The Resort Island"

Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort and Spa boasts of spacious rooms and

villas amongst lush tropical woodlands. While fulfilling the tenet that

resorts should be comfortable and relaxed, it ensures that this is always

delivered in style, from the elegance of the architecture to the well-

appointed rooms with Asian accents. In keeping with the mood, the staff

is smartly attired in designer resort wear. Its exotic So Spa promises all-

round relaxation and rejuvenation, complete with an array of therapeutic

treatments and massages. Three charming on-site restaurants serve up

delectable local and international fare. The hotel's spectacular setting is

enhanced by the many water gardens dotted with lotus blooms.

 +65 6708 8310  www.sofitel-singapore-

sentosa.com/

 h9474@sofitel.com  2 Bukit Manis Road,

Singapore
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Shangri-La's Rasa Sentosa  

"Luxury Accommodation on Resort Island"

Located among the lush greenery of Sentosa, Rasa Sentosa Resort caters

to the leisure and business traveler. Here, you can survey the vast South

China Sea or the majestic hills of Fort Siloso from your private balcony,

right before popping into the Pool Bar or Lobby Lounge for cocktails.

Revitalize your senses at a fully-equipped spa or, if you prefer, the sea

sports center. The business, conference and corporate team -building

facilities are commendable; just what you would expect from one of the

top Asian resorts.
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 +65 6275 0100  www.shangri-la.com/singapore/rasa

sentosaresort/

 101 Siloso Road, Singapore
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